to the historiography, which has paid less attention to the role of animals in the development of the Pacific world.
Fischer's understanding of empire stands on the foundation of books like Alfred Crosby's The Columbian Exchange. Fischer does, however, critique Crosby's declensionist outlook of Indigenous populations post-European contact. Instead, Fischer emphasizes a story that highlights Indigenous adaptability, a central theme throughout the book. Fischer concludes that the "mere introduction of bovine species did not make that conquest a fait accompli" (201). Fischer argues that cattle provided Indigenous peoples a source of opportunity in labor, trade, and movement. It was human-created racism and imperialism, not cattle, that subordinated the Indigenous people of Hawai'i and California by the late nineteenth century.
A better title for this book may have been Livestock Colonialism, however lacking in clever alliteration. The European introduction of domesticated animals alongside cattle, such as the horse, also played a central role in the colonization of Hawai'i and California. Fischer does not fully convince his reader that cows, above all other animal and agricultural products, were "at the heart of these transformations" (220). Notably, horses appear on the pages of this book almost as often as cattle, although one could argue it was the cattle industry that employed many of these horses. Fischer emphasizes sources referring to cattle while downplaying the centrality of other agricultural and livestock products in the development of Pacific Ocean trade.
Of interest to Journal of the Native American and Indigenous Studies Association readers is Fischer's close attention to the development of Indian vaquero and Hawaiian paniolo identities. Despite his heavy reliance on European travel and missionary diaries, Fischer still paints a detailed picture of Indigenous styles of dress, freedom of movement, and the way in which land privatization affected Indigenous lives. Indeed, this is a book more interested in Native stories than European ones. Readers of environmental history may notice the minor role Fischer dedicates to the nature of the cattle themselves. The book downplays the cattle's capacity to transfer and alter environments as they moved between regions. Overall, however, Cattle Colonialism is an ideal read for those wanting a thorough introduction to Hawaiian and Californian colonial histories, with a strong focus on the two regions' respective environments.
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